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Recorder karate green belt

Play with videos to apply your recorder songs at home and take off your seat belts! It doesn't have a great job explaining the music teacher and showing our songs, so practice with it! In this video, the extra note on the beginning is called anacrusis. This is a fancy word for music about how the initial rhythm started in beat 4 instead of beat 1. We're going to
call it a note in class because we're taking it when we start singing! Green Belt singing is difficult, so don't feel bad if it takes more than one try to pass. Keep working and ask Mrs. Kerry for help if you need her! Here's what you need to know to pass your green belt test: Being able to play low E, count, and play eighth grade rhythms on your recorder, which
can recognize low E on staff. Know what ANACRUSIS is. Here's the video It's Raining It's Raining Play Along Track #1 White Belt Song - Hot Cross Buns #2 Yellow Belt Song - Au Clair De La Lune#2 Yellow Belt Song - Gently Sleep#3 - Orange Belt - Merrily We Roll Along (Mary Had A Little Lamb ) #4 - Green Belt - It's Raining#5 - Purple Belt - Old
MacDonald #6 - Blue Belt - When The Saints Go Marching InHow To Play In When the Saints Go Marching In#7 - Red Belt - Twinkle, Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star How to Play Twinkle, Twinkle Little StarTwinkle - slow/fast #8 - Brown Belt - Amazing Grace#9 - Black Belt - Ode to Joy Page 2 3.  In third grade, we start recording recorders in music class and
learn to read music on the Treble Clef music team. Recorder How to Hold Down How to Get a Good Sound on RecorderTreble Clef Notes Lines - E-G-B-D-FTreble Notes Clef in Spaces - F-A-C-EThe following is the Recorder Behavior Code. Recorders will only be played in two places: music class and at home.  If students play them elsewhere (buses,
corridors, etc.), they lose the privilege of taking them home for a while.  Not being able to get home from the recorder makes it difficult to practice and improve your musical skills and win your next Recorder Karate belt.  Students are reminded to be sensitive to their families and to practice at an appropriate time and to be in a place that is agreed on in your
home.  Please ask where and when this will happen for your family.  Practice at home is necessary for skill development.  Even 5 minutes several times a week will help you grow your child's skills! Students are expected to bring the recorder to music lessons every week. Page 3Sent third-rate parents and families, our Keystone learners will have the
opportunity to win karate-style Belts as they learn to play recorder. Each belt has a song with specific playing skills and grades that students must master. Here's How Our RECORDER-KARATE WILL WORK: During the music lesson, we will learn note fingers and songs, and time will be provided for group and individual practice. During the music lesson, I
test students, which means they will play to win a belt. Students can test for only one belt per music class and the belts must be won in turn. If you can't win your belt the day you try, you can always practice a little more and re-test the next day of music lessons. MONETIZATION GUIDE:5 There are only 1 or no errors in the error. Good shots and rhythm. No
leaky fingers4There pitch or rhythm 2-3 errors, there are only slightly leaky fingers3Pitches and more than 3 errors in rhythm.2 There are many errors in pitch, or wrong fingers or rhythm.1Learner positions or notes are not sure the finger or finish the song. Note 4 or 5 wins the BELT!!!! The songs we will be working on are introduced in the classroom and your
child is encouraged to practice at home at a convenient time and place. With a lot of hard work and effort, each student will win many levels of belts! Happy practice! Sincerely, Miss Milliron, please find your belt song below, click on it and practice!  I'll see you in music class soon and I'll hear it! Class!
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